Abstract-Aiming at the influence of uncertain factors that impact on tasks and platforms in battlefield environment ， adaptive optimization method based on uncertain event is proposed. Taking the uncertainty of platform loss and task implementing time into consideration, established a resource structure optimizing model which takes the minimum mission execution time as object function. And a Resource Structure Based on Cloud Genetic Algorithm is designed to adjust or redesign the platform resource structure according to the influence that uncertain events impact on organization resource capability while triggering optimization. The availability and validity of the algorithm is proved by demonstrating a simulation case of joint campaign.
INTRODUCTION
The mission planning problem of control and command (C2) organization is allocating platform resources to a series of tasks in terms of constraints [1] [2] [3] . With the battlefield environment become more and more complicated and changeable, uncertain factors affect the allocation relationship between tasks and platforms in most case [4] .
Complex and varied mission environment is the main reason of generated uncertainties, it will lead to the change of organizational resource capability, and then affecting the mission to complete [5] . So take the impact of uncertainties on resource requirement and organizational capabilities into consideration will be closer to the actual battlefield. To face up to complex and uncertain mission environment, scholars are proposed the adaptability optimization of mission planning problem [6] [7] , which can keep the great performance of the assignment relationship between the platform and the task in view of the changing mission environment. How to improve the timeliness and robustness of organizational capability while guaranteeing the effectiveness is still a problem to be solved. This paper proposes a resource structure optimization method based on cloud genetic algorithm. The mission execution time is defined as the objective function to optimize the planning Model [8] , combined with cloud model theory [9] to optimize the genetic algorithm. This method can make a fast adjustment of the allocation according to the influence of uncertain events on organizational capability, on the other hand, method can shorten the mission completion time. Finally, the applicability and effectiveness of the method are verified by simulation case.
II. PLANNING PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND FORMULATION

A. Problem Feature Definition
In the process of allocation, the key entities in our planning problem are the following.
Definition 1 -Task: A task is the smallest basic unit
decomposed by the mission, it is executed by specific physical resources. Task is characterized by the following properties:
2) Processing time of task i LT ;
3) The location of the task ( , ) 1) The initial location of the platform ( , )
2) The maximum moving speed of the platform k v ;
3) Resource capability vector { }( 1, 2,..., ) 
The total completion time of the mission in the case of an assignment relationship RS G is the interval between the finish time i i BT LT  of the last task i T and the start time j BT of the first task j T .
B. Description of Uncertainty
Due to the complex battlefield environment, uncertain factors is spoiling the stable relationship between task and platform, and further affecting the resource capacities of the C2 organization. We define those kinds of uncertainties as uncertain events, they are constituted by platform loss events and task processing time change events.
Definition 7-Platform Loss Events:
The platform loss event indicates the ability of the platform resources is reduced in terms of the uncertainty elements on the battlefield during the mission. Platform loss event attribute are denoted as
Where j e denotes the serial number of loss event, j l ER is the number of resource type l lost by platform P j under this event, PU AP indicates the occurrence probability of this event. 
C. Modeling Formulation
The core of resource structure for C2 organization is the relationship of task-platform assignment R P-T , the assignment Reflects resource mapping association between tasks and platforms. R P-T design is actually allocate appropriate platform resources to tasks at the right place and the right time.
Configuration of organizational resource capability is decided by the relationship between task and platform, different R P-T leads to different resource capabilities. In process of executing tasks, the occurrence of uncertain events resulting in decrease of organization resource capabilities, the resource structure adaptive optimization is triggered at time t. In order to enhance resource capabilities, the way of adjusting the assignment of R P-T to improve capabilities is proposed.
When the resource structure G RS is adjusted at time t, adaptive optimization of resource structure is formulated by
Where T(t) is the set of tasks which is affected by the uncertain event at time t, RS G is the new resource structure after adaptive optimization.
III. ADAPTIVE OPTIMIZATION MODULE
A. Optimize Processes
In order to overcome the instability of organization structure brought by uncertainty, cloud genetic algorithm for resource structure optimization is proposed. This method is aiming at solving the problem which has initial resource structure, a more stable resource structure is obtained after optimization.
The flowchart of optimization process is shown in FIGURE I. 
B. Cloud Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm will be used to solve NP-hard problem. In order to improve the performance of genetic algorithm, cloud model theory is utilized. Reflecting better randomness and stability tendency by taking advantage of cloud model, meanwhile small population size and strong search ability is also a superiority after improved, Cloud genetic algorithm is selected.
In process of task selection, weighted length algorithm (WL) is used to determine the task priority:
Where LT i denotes the processing time of task T i , out (i) is the subsequent tasks set of T i . Higher priority of task means
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earlier executed than lower.
1) Coding scheme
As for current executing task T i , the available platforms are selected from the set of free platforms P free . In this paper, dual-string binary code are used to represent the allocation of the task of the platform. The upstream string indicates the serial number of the platform in P free , and the downstream string uses 0 or 1 to indicate the selected status of the platform. 
Within the solution space, each candidate solution corresponds to a different task platform assignment, and the fitness value of the solutions represent the performance of different allocation. Meanwhile, the fitness value should reflect the performance of maximizing the efficiency of task execution. Therefore, time priority coefficient and platform capacity priority coefficient need to be considered in the fitness function.
a) Time priority coefficient
( ) ( ) i use
CT P
The optimal individuals in the population are the individuals with the smallest task start time, The normalized processing time priority coefficient as follows: 
CP P
Resource capacity redundancy is a important index in allocating platforms to tasks, it is required as small as possible to reduce the current task of the selected platform for the impact of subsquent tasks as follows: 
Where R redund is resource redundancy of platform
We compute the average resources satisfaction of the selected platform ( ) i use P for other tasks in the set of tasks:
In terms of (6) (7), the best individual of the population as follows:
3) Crossover and mutation operator based on cloud model
Set the probability of crossover in genetic algorithm as P c and the mutation probability as P m . In the later of the algorithm, P c , P m value is set to be small, less of individuals are involved in the variation, and the global search ability is strongest while the optimal individuals are kept.
According to the X-conditional cloud generator, the adaptive adjustment of the crossover and mutation probability in the algorithm as follows: a) Adaptive crossover probability P c : 
Here, f denotes the current mean fitness of the population, max f is the maximum fitness value of the outstanding individuals in the population, ' f denotes bigger fitness value in the cross operation, and f is the fitness value of the mutation individual in the population. C 1~C4 is control coefficient, k 1 , k 3 denotes the cross-parameter, k 2 , k 4 denotes the variation parameter, where
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
A. Mission Scenario
The landing campaign of a joint operation is setting for simulation analysis, the timing relation graph of the mission and detailed parameters of the platform and task are described in [10] .
1) Uncertain events parameters setting a) Platform loss events:
Assuming that the probability of platform loss events PU AP obeys the Poisson distribution, which is~( ) PU j AP   , where j  is probability of the loss event. The serial number j e of platform and resource type l is randomly generated during the simulation.
In the simulation experiment, assumed platform loss events is 1 2 { , } 
2) Algorithm parmeters setting
In process of adaptive adjustment, population size p=10, iterations time N=100, initial crossover probability P c =0.8, initial mutation probability P m =0.1. At the beginning of cloud genetic algorithm, the control coefficientC 1 =C 3 =6p, with the generation gradually increasing (N=50), coefficient According to the settings of uncertain event, the event 1 TC E lengthen the processing time of task T 12 , subsequent of T 12 may be affected in allocating. The result shows some of tasks which resource requirement is small assigned less platform resource, on the other hand, in order to avoid conflict arising from platform competition, choose others platform which satisfied the requirement of task instead of same platform used by different task.
B. Result Analysis
When 1
p E is taking place, platform task T 2 and task T 5 is affected in terms of platform 7 P . T 2 is executing when event happens, the allocation of T 2 do not change. T 5 is affected by the impact of uncertain events, platform assignment from the original P 5 ,P 7 , P 19 adjust to P 3 , P 5 , P 19 to ensure the implementation of the task, and avoid conflict with the platform selection.
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V. SUMMARY
This paper studies the change of organization resource capacity under the influence of uncertain events, and take the events of platform loss and task processing time changes into consideration, the simulation results show that the method of organizational structure optimization is applicable. There are other many uncertain factors may exist in the mission environment, these factors may influence the decision-making workload and execution ability of organization. Therefore, the problem of complex uncertainties taking into consideration on organizations need to be further studied.
